Abstract To test models of tectonic, magmatic, and hydrothermal processes along slow-spreading mid-ocean ridges, we analyzed seismic refraction data from the Mid-Atlantic Ridge INtegrated Experiments at Rainbow (MARINER) seismic and geophysical mapping experiment. Centered at the Rainbow area of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (36°14'N), this study examines a section of ridge with volcanically active segments and a relatively amagmatic ridge offset that hosts the ultramafic Rainbow massif and its high-temperature hydrothermal vent field. Tomographic images of the crust and upper mantle show segment-scale variations in crustal structure, thickness, and the crust-mantle transition, which forms a vertical gradient rather than a sharp boundary. There is little definitive evidence for large regions of sustained high temperatures and melt in the lower crust or upper mantle along the ridge axes, suggesting that melts rising from the mantle intrude as small intermittent magma bodies at crustal and subcrustal levels. The images reveal large rotated crustal blocks, which extend to mantle depths in some places, corresponding to off-axis normal fault locations. Low velocities cap the Rainbow massif, suggesting an extensive near-surface alteration zone due to low-temperature fluid-rock reactions. Within the interior of the massif, seismic images suggest a mixture of peridotite and gabbroic intrusions, with little serpentinization. Here diffuse microearthquake activity indicates a brittle deformation regime supporting a broad network of cracks. Beneath the Rainbow hydrothermal vent field, fluid circulation is largely driven by the heat of small cooling melt bodies intruded into the base of the massif and channeled by the crack network and shallow faults.
Introduction
Seafloor spreading along mid-ocean ridges is accommodated via a combination of tectonic extension and magmatic intrusion. Along slow spreading ridges (<60 mm/yr full spreading rate), where heat input from below is low relative to cooling rate, the lithosphere tends to be thicker and faulting accommodates a larger proportion of the extension as compared to faster spreading ridges (e.g., Parson et al., 2000; Toomey et al., 1985; Tucholke & Lin, 1994) . Melt supply also tends to be lower and less uniform, and seismic studies suggest that heat supply is insufficient to stabilize long-lived, semicontinuous axial melt lenses, as observed in the shallow crust beneath faster spreading ridges (e.g., Detrick et al., 1987) . Petrologic studies indicate that lower melt supply correlates with deeper magma storage (e.g., Eason & Sinton, 2006; Grove et al., 1992; Herzberg, 2004) and lesser degrees of magma mixing and chemical homogenization (cf. Rubin & Sinton, 2007 , and references therein).
At a given spreading rate, differences in magma intrusion and storage are thought to play an important role in modulating extensional faulting by modifying lithospheric temperature, thickness, and tensile stress at the ridge axis (e.g., Searle & Escartín, 2004) . This is supported by a strong correlation between melt supply and faulting style observed along individual slow spreading ridge segments (e.g., Shaw, 1992) . Near segment centers, bathymetric highs, gravity lows, and seismic refraction data indicate thicker crust-and by inference higher melt supply-on average; conversely, the thinnest crust is often found near segment ends where melt supply is inferred to be relatively low (e.g., Hooft et al., 2000; Kuo & Forsyth, 1988; Sinha & Louden, 1983) . Areas of the ridge with relatively high melt supply form closely spaced faults with DUNN ET AL.
MID-ATLANTIC RIDGE SEISMIC STRUCTURE 1 smaller throws, while areas with low melt supply form large, long-lived detachment faults that accumulate offsets of a kilometer or more (e.g., Shaw, 1992; Shaw & Lin, 1993) . In some areas with prolonged magma starvation, lower crustal and ultramafic rocks can be exposed directly at the seafloor, exhumed by long-lived detachment faulting and oceanic core complex (OCC) formation (Cann et al., 1997; MacLeod et al., 2009; Sauter et al., 2013; Tucholke et al., 1998) .
Despite its relatively low-average magma supply and inferred deeper melt storage, the slow-spreading Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) hosts robust hydrothermal systems with some of the highest heat outputs currently known (e.g., the Rainbow, Lucky Strike, and TAG hydrothermal fields). The prevalence of hydrothermal vent fields in settings dominated by tectonic extension, such as core complexes (e.g., Douville et al., 2002) , suggests that on a local scale hydrothermal output is likely governed by additional factors, such as the depth and efficiency of fluid circulation, and temporal variations in melt supply and melt storage depth. At a given spreading rate, observations point to a general model wherein local variations in melt supply play a fundamental role in modulating the relationship between tectonic opening, crustal formation, and axial thermal structure (e.g., Behn & Ito, 2008; Buck et al., 2005; Cannat et al., 2006; Olive et al., 2010; Tucholke et al., 2008) . However, a weakness of such models is the paucity of information on the subsurface structure of these systems. The dynamics of core complex formation and evolution, the origin of hydrothermal systems, and the extent to which hydrothermal cooling controls magma storage depth (or vice versa) and crustal construction continue to be matters of debate (e.g., Chen, 2004; Lowell et al., 2013; MacLeod et al., 2009; McCaig & Harris, 2012; Phipps Morgan & Chen, 1993) .
To explore these interactions, a set of geophysical experiments collectively known as the MARINER (Mid-Atlantic Ridge INtegrated Experiments at Rainbow) study were conducted in the Rainbow region (35°45'-36°35'N) of the MAR. The experiments included sonar mapping, gravity and magnetics, and multiple seismic surveys. Results of the shipboard sonar and geopotential survey from this cruise were published in Paulatto et al. (2015) and Eason et al. (2016) ; results from a multichannel seismic (MCS) reflection survey, using a towed streamer system, were published in Canales et al. (2017) ; and results from a microseismicity study of the area are reported in Horning (2017) . In this paper, we present three-dimensional seismic images produced by seismic refraction tomography.
Study Area
The study area is located along the MAR, 500 km southwest of the Azores triple junction ( Figure 1a ). Along this section of the MAR, the spreading axis consists of a series of mostly right-stepping ridge segments bounded by transform offsets and nontransform discontinuities (NTDs). The study area itself contains four echelon right-stepping ridge segments separated by three NTDs (Figure 1b ) that translate the ridge axis by almost 30 km in total. The central NTD is the largest and accommodates about 15 km of the total offset. Hereafter referred to as the Rainbow NTD, it hosts the Rainbow massif, a 15 km wide domed topographic high. The full spreading rate for the area is~22 mm/yr in a WNW-ESE direction (Argus et al., 2011) oriented 80-85°relative to the trends of individual ridge segments (Figure 1b) .
From south to north, the four ridge segments in the study area are S AMAR, AMAR Minor S, AMAR Minor N, and AMAR ( Figure 1b ) (after Paulatto et al., 2015 and predecessors (e.g., German et al., 1996) . These ridge segments are characterized by wide axial rift valleys (up to~8 km width), with water depths typically >2.5 km, bounded by steep fault scarps. Paulatto et al. (2015) estimated tectonic strain values of 20-30% for the S AMAR and AMAR segments,~40% for AMAR Minor S and the AMAR Minor N, and 60-80% for the Rainbow NTD. The valley floor of three of the four segments is paved with lava, as indicated by high seafloor backscatter (Eason et al., 2016; Parson et al., 2000) and basaltic rock samples (Gale et al., 2013; Sigurdsson, 1981; Stakes et al., 1984) . The fourth segment, AMAR Minor N, is more heavily sedimented, with only a small patch of moderately high backscatter volcanic seafloor near its northern terminus.
Within each segment, fault throws and spacing vary such that faults tend to be steeper and more finely spaced with smaller offsets near segment centers (Paulatto et al., 2015) , where bathymetric highs and gravity lows suggest greater crustal thickness and magma supply. As magma supply decreases and the axial valley deepens toward segment ends, extension is accommodated on fewer, more widely spaced faults with greater heave. This progression culminates in large OCC-forming detachment faults at the Rainbow NTD.
Extending across the study area is the trace of the Rainbow NTD. This NTD has produced a broad "wake" of disrupted seafloor morphology characterized by deep seafloor, disrupted fault patterns, broad and heavily sedimented basins, and high-mantle Bouguer gravity values, indicating thin crust and a persistent low melt supply for at least 3 Myr (Paulatto et al., 2015) . The wake of the NTD is lined by a string of domed features presumed to be OCCs, including the Rainbow, Pot of Gold, and Clurichaun massifs (Paulatto et al., 2015) ( Figure 1b) . While only the Rainbow massif has been sampled, the morphology and high gravity anomalies of each massif suggest uplifted lower-crustal/mantle material.
Samples from the surface of the Rainbow massif are dominated by peridotite (harzburgite and dunite) with variable degrees of serpentinization (Andreani et al., 2014; Ildefonse et al., 2008) . Gabbroic rocks (troctolite, olivine gabbro, and gabbronorite) have been sampled at a few locations on the massif, and variably altered basalts have been recovered from the northeastern and southwestern slopes of the massif (Andreani et al., 2014) . Abyssal sediments cover the western and easternmost portions of the massif, down to the rift valley floor (Andreani et al., 2014; Eason et al., 2016; Gaill et al., 2007; Ildefonse et al., 2008) . Although many OCCs exhibit a corrugated surface associated with mature detachment faults (Cannat et al., 2006; Tucholke et al., 1998) , such morphological features are unclear here. Instead, the massif is crosscut by two sets of secondary normal faults oriented north-south and southwest-northeast. The detachment fault itself is inferred to be inactive due to the widespread sediment cover, lack of recent detachment fault exposure, presence of the secondary faults, and absence of seismicity along any detachment fault plane (Andreani et al., 2014; Horning, 2017 ).
An active hydrothermal vent field, the Rainbow field, is located on the western flank of the massif (Figure 1b) at the intersection of the secondary fault structures (Andreani et al., 2014; German et al., 1996) . The field extends over a 200 × 100 m 2 area and is mainly composed of 10 black smoker chimneys, with vent fluid temperatures up to~365°C and several other active and inactive vents Tivey & Dyment, 2010) . It is estimated that the vent field has been active as a high-temperature feature for at least 8,000 years (Cave et al., 2002) and perhaps up to~23,000 years (Kuznetsov et al., 2006) . Two additional inactive low-temperature fields are located 1-2 km NE and E of the Rainbow field (Lartaud et al., 2010 (Lartaud et al., , 2011 . At least one study failed to find evidence for significant diffuse flow on the massif outside the vent fields (German et al., 2010) . The Rainbow vent fluids have high concentrations of chloride, metals, hydrogen, and methane Douville et al., 2002) . The high chloride content is consistent with brine formation by phase separation, while high hydrogen is indicative of serpentinization reactions resulting from seawater interaction with the ultramafic rocks of the massif . Although an estimated 40% of the heat is generated from cooling of the hot uplifted mantle and to a lesser extent by exothermic serpentinization reactions (Allen & Seyfried, 2004; Canales et al., 2017) , some aspects of the fluid chemistry are consistent with interaction with gabbroic bodies , and the vent field's high heat flux (~0.5 GW) and fluid volume flux (~450 L/s) require a magmatic heat source German et al., 2010) . The seismic reflection study of the MARINER experiment (Canales et al., 2017 ) revealed a series of subhorizontal reflectors within the massif and below the vent field interpreted as sill-like intrusions, some of which may be hot or partially molten and supply heat for the Rainbow hydrothermal field as they crystallize and cool.
Seismic Data
The seismic data were collected using the R/V Marcus G. Langseth (cruise MGL1305) and its 36-element 6,600 cubic inch airgun array. The seismic experiment, centered on the Rainbow massif, extends 80 km in the ridgeparallel direction and 32 km across the ridge (Figure 1c) . For 3-D refraction tomography, 46 ocean bottom seismometers (OBSs) were deployed within this rectangular area (43 provided full data sets) with an average spacing of 7 km but with increasing density toward the Rainbow massif. Each OBS contained a hydrophone and 1-or 3-component geophone and recorded at a sampling rate of 200 Hz. After recovery, OBS seafloor positions were determined using the traveltimes of the direct water wave for shots within 5 km of an instrument and a Bayesian grid search algorithm (Dunn & Hernandez, 2009 ). The 1σ location uncertainties are <10 m. Approximately 3,800 airgun pulses were triggered every~450 m along 26 refraction lines (black lines in Figure 1c ;~1,700 km of profiles). During the experiment, 21 lines of MCS reflection profiles were also carried out with a nominal source spacing of 37.5 m (thin red lines in Figure 1c ). At the time of the MCS experiment, the inner 20 OBSs of the array were on the seafloor and the arrival traveltimes from those sources were also included in the tomographic analysis (red thick lines in Figure 1c ).
The seismic data were processed via a sequence of steps prior to traveltime picking. Because different sensor types were used, the instrument responses were first removed from the data, then the data were band-pass filtered with a minimum phase 5-20 Hz filter, and the amplitudes scaled for geometric spreading loss. In a few cases, the hydrophone and vertical component data were stacked to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. The traces were adjusted via static time corrections for seafloor topography to better align the waveforms for easier traveltime identification. The first arrivals of compressional waves were manually picked using the best-quality channel (either the vertical geophone or hydrophone channel). Including all estimated experimental errors (for instrument position, time base, shot position, picking uncertainties, etc.), the root-mean-square uncertainty of the traveltimes was 32 ms.
For sources~2 to 10 km from an instrument, the first energy to arrive is a refraction from seismic layer 2 (P2) with apparent velocities of~3.0-5.0 km/s (Figure 2 ). Thereafter, layer 3 refractions (P3) with apparent velocities typical of lower oceanic crust (6.0-7.2 km/s) occur out to~15 km distance, but these phases are seldom observed in the central part of the experiment near the Rainbow massif (Figures 2 and 3) . At farther distances, first arrivals are refractions with apparent velocities of ≥7.5 km/s, typical of the mantle (Pn), which are identified out to >40 km. There is usually a change in slope of the arrivals, from crustal to mantle velocities, that sometimes corresponds with higher amplitudes. However, despite high-quality data, there is little evidence for reflected arrivals from a Moho discontinuity (PmP) (Figure 2 ), indicating a relatively gradual crust-to-mantle transition on the scale of the seismic wavelength. Approximately 153,000 traveltime data (P2, P3, and Pn phases) were used in the tomographic analysis. Figure 2 . Examples of common-receiver-gather seismic record sections (corrected for seafloor topography). Solid lines of green, red, and blue indicate picked times of the seismic phases P2 (arrivals from the shallow low-velocity layer: either the upper crust or upper altered mantle where the crust is absent), P3 (lower crust), and Pn (mantle) phases, respectively. Phase identification is based on the slope of the arrivals and to some extent trace amplitudes. Red arrows indicate the (P2, P3)-Pn crossover distance.
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In oceanic settings, Pn arrivals often have weak amplitudes compared to P3 arrivals and this is attributed to a low or even negative vertical velocity gradient in the upper mantle (e.g., McClain & Lewis, 1982; Minshull & White, 1996) , possibly due to a high geothermal gradient. Here the Pn arrivals have relatively strong amplitudes compared to P3 arrivals, and there are distinct Pn arrivals extending across the length of the experiment. This indicates that there is a significant positive vertical velocity gradient, possibly due to a relatively low geothermal gradient and/or increasing proportion of ultramafic to mafic material with depth. The P3-Pn crossover distance (the distance between shot and receiver where Pn becomes a first arrival) is an approximate indicator of crustal thickness, with larger crossover distances indicating thicker crust. Crust farther from the Rainbow NTD appears to be thicker, with P3-Pn crossover points at >15 km range (e.g., sites 23 and 35 in Figure 2 , and sites 25 and 35 in Figure 3 ). In contrast, crust nearer the Rainbow NTD is thinner, with P3-Pn (or P2-Pn) crossover points at 5-10 km (sites 21 and 23, Figure 2 and site 30 in Figure 3 ). At Rainbow, despite observations that mantle rocks outcrop across the massif, P2 arrivals are clearly present (site 30 in Figure 3 ), indicating a significant velocity reduction of the upper part of the massif relative to more typical mantle values, presumably due to porosity and advanced serpentinization, as observed in surface samples (Andreani et al., 2014) .
Methods
Seismic imaging was carried out using an iterative tomographic technique that uses traveltime data to compute 3-D velocity structure (Dunn et al., 2005; Dunn & Martinez, 2011) . For ray tracing, the forward problem included a finely spaced 3-D grid (250 m spacing laterally; 150 m vertically) of P wave velocity values, whose surface conforms to seafloor topography, overlain by a water layer. For the inverse problem, model parameters for isotropic slowness were spaced 0.5 km apart laterally. Vertically, the parameter spacing increased from 0.25 km at the surface to 1 km at the bottom of the volume (10.2 km below seafloor). Model parameters for azimuthal anisotropy were also included in this analysis (1.1 × 2.0 km laterally; increasing from 0.45 to 2.0 km vertically). The full anisotropy results will be presented in a separate publication, only the 1-D (depth-varying) solution is presented here. The inversion was regularized with adjustable smoothness and variance constraints to control solution stability and prevent statistical overfitting in the presence of noise. A grid search was performed by varying the strength of the horizontal and vertical smoothness constraints to determine an acceptable range of 3-D solutions that fit the data. The final velocity model was chosen by examining overall data fit and the results of checkerboard and spike resolution tests (see Appendix A and supporting information).
To obtain a stable starting model, first, a 1-D depth-varying velocity model was taken from a neighboring study area (Dunn et al., 2005) . That model was then used to solve for a 3-D solution, which was then laterally averaged to create a new 1-D starting model. Several iterations were performed until the change in the 1-D model was not significant. The final 1-D model (red curve in Figure 4a ) is generally typical for slow-spreading rate crust, with a~1 km thick low-velocity layer at the top (seismic layer 2) characterized by a rapid increase from 2.5 km/s to 5.5 km/s. Underlying the low-velocity layer is a more gradual gradient that extends to depths of 4 km or 
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more. There is a transition from lower-crustal values of~6-7 km/s to mantle velocities of ≥7.5 km/s over a depth range of 3.5 to 5 km. As indicated by the seismic records ( Figure 2 ) and the sparse evidence for Moho reflections, the crust-mantle transition occurs gradually in the vertical direction throughout most of the study area. Since this gradual transition occurs at different depths across the study area, it is even less distinct in the 1-D average model. The 1-D solution for the magnitude of anisotropy (Figure 4b ) has values of~3% in the top 4 km of the lithosphere and thereafter decreases with depth. The fast direction of anisotropy lies along an azimuth roughly normal to the direction of plate spreading, as is expected for anisotropy caused by ridge-parallel cracks formed by tensile stress (e.g., Stephen, 1981) . Anisotropy due to lattice preferred orientation of mantle minerals is expected to produce a fast direction oriented in the spreading direction and thus does not appear to be a dominant factor within the context of this average.
Results
Vertical cross sections from the 3-D tomographic image (oriented approximately parallel to the spreading direction), Figure 5 (left column), reveal many vertical undulations in velocity structure. Tests indicate that these features are well resolved (see Appendix A and supporting information). The close correspondence between these undulations and large fault scarps observed in bathymetry maps (Paulatto et al., 2015) indicates that this structure arises from the offset and rotation of large crustal blocks via normal faulting. In velocity anomaly images, Figure 5 (right column) (showing velocity variations relative to the 1-D model), the high-velocity portions of the bands tend to correlate with the exposed footwalls of large-offset faults or fault groupings. This indicates that faults uplift high-velocity material within the footwall, juxtaposing it next to lower-velocity material. These undulations are not an artifact of the topography of the seafloor, since they trend downward at angles consistent with the dip of exposed fault surfaces rather than stack vertically beneath the topography.
Correspondingly, map view slices of the seismic image ( Figure 6 ) reveal sequences of prominent high-and low-velocity bands that parallel fault structures and result from these slices crosscutting the vertical undulations seen in Figure 5 . The banding is clearest in lithosphere formed at the AMAR Minor S and AMAR Minor N ridge segments, immediately south and north of the Rainbow NTD, where tectonic strain estimates are higher than along the other segments (Paulatto et al., 2015) . Lateral velocity gradients between opposite polarity bands are high, and some show up as prominent linear features in V P gradient maps (Figure 7) . Figure 8 shows selected map view slices of the seismic images along with overlays of fault scarps (from Paulatto et al., 2015) . Overall, the bands appear mostly at depths <4 km, fading away to broader velocity variations at greater depth where mantle velocity values occur. Along the imaged portions of the S AMAR and AMAR segments, fault exposures are often more finely spaced with smaller throws, and the velocity undulations/banding is not as evident or blends together into larger dipping features, such as the long blue anomalies on the western side of profile A and eastern side of profile G in Figure 5 . At the scale of the fault spacing (<0.5-1 km), the seismic image lacks sufficient resolution to reveal small-scale patterns associated with closely spaced faults. Some previous studies of mid-ocean ridges have reported velocity variations corresponding with fault locations (e.g., Canales et al., 2007) , but this study reports the most extensive and well-resolved images of such features to date, and the 3-D nature of the experiment enables the mapping of fault-related velocity variations along complete spreading segments for the first time.
On a broader scale, tomographic images also indicate segment-scale variations in crustal thickness and, by association, melt supply, with higher velocities and by inference thinner crust occurring at segment offsets. The principle observation is a wide band of higher-than-average velocities extending along the deep , 22°N (Dannowski et al., 2010) , and 5°S (Planert et al., 2010) ; each area hosts oceanic core complexes. The profile for 35°N (green curve; Dunn et al., 2005) is taken from an area where there is a pronounced low-velocity feature extending from~3 km depth into the mantle. In Figure 4b , the magnitude of anisotropy is defined as follows: 100 (V pmax À V pmin )/V P,average . bathymetric wake of the Rainbow NTD (Figure 6 ). At 3 km depth, this band is somewhat wider than the surface width of the Rainbow massif and broadens with increasing depth. The highest velocities expected for a gabbroic lower crust (based on a variety of laboratory and seismic studies; see Christensen, 1979 and the summary in Dunn, 2015) are about 7.2 km/s. A map of the depth of the 7.2 km/s velocity isosurface, as a proxy for crustal thickness, is shown in Figure 9 , in which this band is strongly evident. Reduced crustal thickness along the wake of the NTD is consistent with the deep bathymetry and high gravity values observed there (Paulatto et al., 2015) . Shallow high-velocity regions (e.g., thin crust) also appear at the southern and northern NTDs, both of which are smaller ridge offsets that formed more recently. These variations in apparent crustal thickness can also be seen in a vertical seismic profile taken along the ridge axis, Figure 10 , which shows that variations in the depth of the 7.2 km/s contour correspond with ridge segmentation. The contour is deeper near ridge segment centers and shallower near ridge offsets. 
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Each of the oceanic core complexes in the study area lies within the broad high-velocity wake of the Rainbow NTD, though the Clurichaun massif is at the edge of the experiment and only partly captured by the imaging. The massifs are underlain by a thinner-than-average seismic layer 2 and a deeper domed region of high velocities (Figure 4) . The Rainbow massif is clearly an atypical feature as compared to the neighboring spreading centers and ridge offsets (Figure 10 ). Vertical cross sections through Rainbow are shown in Figure 11 at a variety of azimuths. In sections oriented roughly parallel to the plate boundary, the high-velocity region beneath the massif is elongate, mostly dome shaped, and broader than the topographic expression of the massif itself (Figure 11 , profiles A and E). In cross sections oriented parallel to plate spreading, the high-velocity region is narrower, with an asymmetric wedge-shaped structure (Figure 11 , profiles B and C) that extends upward to the seafloor. Flanking this high-velocity region (at most, but not all, azimuths) are areas of significantly lowerthan-average V P , especially in the depth range of 1-2 km below the seafloor. On the western and eastern sides of the massif, the velocity gradients between the high-velocity interior of the massif and the lowvelocity flanking regions are sharp enough to produce seismic reflections, as observed in reflection images (Canales et al., 2017) . The Rainbow hydrothermal vent area lies just west of the peak of the high-velocity wedge and above the high-velocity gradient on the west side of the wedge (Figure 7a ).
Discussion
Seismic wave speed in the lithosphere is sensitive to composition, porosity (including crack density), temperature, and melt fraction. In this complex setting, separating the effects of these factors requires additional contextual information. We therefore draw on a variety of data sets from this area in the interpretation of the seismic images, including bathymetry and gravity (Paulatto et al., 2015) , sonar backscatter (Eason et al., 2016) , microseismicity (Horning, 2017) , seismic reflection images (Canales et al., 2017) , and seafloor sample compositions (Sigurdsson, 1981; Stakes et al., 1984; Fouquet et al., 1997; Gale et al., 2013; Andreani et al., 2014) .
Crustal Structure
Away from the Rainbow NTD and its off-axis trace, several lines of evidence suggest that a crustal layer extends across the study area, for example, the pervasive volcanic nature of the seafloor (e.g., Eason et al., 2016; Parson et al., 2000; Stakes et al., 1984) , the presence of high-backscatter axial neovolcanic zones and the mid-ocean ridge basalts sampled there (Sigurdsson, 1981; Stakes et al., 1984; Gale et al., 2013) , and gravity and magnetic anomalies patterns (Paulatto et al., 2015) . Using the depth of the 7.2 km/s isosurface as a rough proxy for crustal thickness (Figure 9 ), the average crustal thickness is estimated to be~4.5-5 km away from the Rainbow NTD.
A low velocity layer within~2 km of the seafloor (Figure 4a ) is ubiquitous in oceanic crust. The values are too low for pore-free basaltic rocks, and the general interpretation is that the low velocities are due to fluid-filled cracks and pores, which greatly reduce wave speed (e.g., Swift et al., 1998) . Anisotropy (Figure 4b ) further indicates the presence of aligned cracks resulting from extensional stresses due to seafloor spreading. Confining pressures are too low to close such features at shallow depths (e.g., Swift et al., 1998) , and studies of drill cores (e.g., Carlson, 2010) , seafloor exposures (e.g., Christeson et al., 2010) , and ophiolites (e.g., Gillis & Sapp, 1997) find significant porosity over this depth interval. Lateral variations in wave speed at these shallow depths can be attributed to variations in magmatic construction, including porosity and dike intrusion, fracturing, and hydrothermal sealing (e.g., Christeson et al., 2010) . A cracked and porous upper crust is expected to be relatively cool, and P wave speeds are much less sensitive to low temperature variations (<500°C; e.g., Christensen, 1979) than porosity. In the upper crust, the lowest velocities tend to be located along the axes of the spreading centers ( Figures 5 and 6 ), particularly along the segments located south of Rainbow. Relatively lower on-axis velocities and higher off-axis velocities in the upper crust are a global phenomenon and widely interpreted to reflect a decrease in porosity (and thus increase in velocity) with crustal age due to infilling of cracks and pores via hydrothermal deposition (e.g., Grevemeyer & Weigel, 1997; Houtz & Ewing, 1976; Purdy, 1987) . In the study area, the aging trends appear to be overprinted by undulations in the velocity structure produced by faulting (discussed below).
The observed increase in velocity with increasing depth (Figure 4a) can be attributed to a reduction in pore volume with increasing pressure as pores close and decreasing vesicularity of lithologic units as rocks transition from primarily volcanic in nature to intrusive (e.g., Carlson, 2010; Swift et al., 1998) . The average velocity profile is slower to~4 km depth compared to crust formed at faster spreading ridges and other imaged areas
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of the MAR (Figure 4a ), suggesting a greater degree of porosity/cracks. This correlates with anisotropy extending to this depth (Figure 4b ). The anisotropy indicates that the majority of stress-aligned cracks close by~6 km depth. Since 4.5-5 km is about the average crustal thickness for the area (away from the Rainbow NTD), this suggests that the crustal section is on average cool enough to support pervasive tensile cracks. In a gabbro lithology, the temperature below which this is possible is uncertain but could bẽ 700-800°C (e.g., Manning et al., 2000) .
At greater depths (>4 km), compositional variations, such as the transition from crust to mantle, play a more important role than porosity in controlling wave speed. Mantle velocities are often reported to be~7.5 km/s and higher from field and laboratory studies (e.g., Dunn, 2015) . Thus, the vertical change with increasing depth from 7.2 km/s (highest expected gabbroic velocities) to 7.5 km/s can be thought of as a crust-to-mantle transition zone. The images reveal a transition thickness of as much as 2 km in places. The broad nature of the transition could be due to magmatic processes, wherein melts freeze into the mantle lithosphere over a variety of depths, generating increasing proportions of crustal material with decreasing depth (Cannat, 1996; Kelemen et al., 2007) . An alternate mechanism is serpentinization of the upper mantle via fluids that penetrate along faults, joints, and small cracks, lowering the mantle wave speed. While serpentinization may play an 
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important role, especially at the Rainbow NTD where mantle material reaches the seafloor, it is unlikely to be the dominant factor away from the Rainbow NTD. First, temperatures may be too hot to allow significant serpentinization (>350°C; Malvoisin et al., 2012) . Second, if we were to assume that serpentinization played a primary role away from the Rainbow NTD at >3 km depth, then the counterintuitive result of this assumption would be that the higher-velocity, relatively amagmatic Rainbow NTD has undergone a lower degree of serpentinization than the lower-velocity, largely magmatic ridge axes. Instead, away from the NTD the proportions of crustal and mantle material probably dominate the deeper seismic variations (Figure 10d) , with serpentinization acting as a secondary factor.
Magmatic Processes
Gravity maps (Paulatto et al., 2015) and seismic images (e.g., Figure 10 ) indicate along-axis variations in crustal thickness and by inference melt supply, with generally greater crustal thickness and melt supply near segment centers. However, there is little definitive evidence for large regions of sustained high temperatures in the lower crust and upper mantle at segment centers (or elsewhere). High temperatures reduce wave speeds with increasing effect approaching the solidus (e.g., Christensen, 1979; Kono et al., 2008) ; the presence of melt also strongly reduces wave speeds, even for low melt fractions (e.g., Schmeling, 1985) . In Figure 5 , there are deep low-velocity regions beneath the ridge axes, such as in profiles C and F (indicated with a black star), where velocity anomalies may reflect higher temperatures. However, these features are relatively subtle, with velocity values in the 6.8-7.2 km/s range, and their interpretation as large thermal anomalies or melt-containing regions is ambiguous. For comparison, the 35°N ridge segment of the MAR exhibits significantly lower velocities (6.4-6.6 km/s) in the lower crust (Figure 4a) , with velocity perturbation contours opening downward, as would be expected for increasing temperature with depth (Dunn et al., 2005) . In the study area, there is no evidence that melt is primarily supplied to the center of a ridge segment with subsequent shallow redistribution toward the segment ends (Smith & Cann, 1999) . The simplest explanation, one that agrees with basic mantle upwelling and melt generation models (e.g., Kuo & Forsyth, 1988) , is that the mantle melt supply varies along the ridge, with higher supply at segments centers, but without significant shallow redistribution.
In this study, and elsewhere along the axes of slow spreading ridges (e.g., Grimes et al., 2008) , the evidence suggests that the lower crust is formed by repeated injection of small melt bodies rather than formed within a large transient crustal magmatic system as sometimes proposed (e.g., Dunn et al., 2005; Sinton & Detrick, 1992) . A plumbing system characterized by small, widely spaced melt bodies is consistent with the lack of evidence for large subridge low-velocity regions. Similarly, magma storage in small, intermittent, and/or poorly connected reservoirs is consistent with observations that MAR basalts exhibit greater heterogeneity in mantle-derived (parental) magma compositions than those from higher supply areas such as the East Pacific Rise, where long-lived melt-rich storage areas tend to promote magma mixing and chemical homogenization (cf. Rubin & Sinton, 2007, and references therein) . In addition, lavas sampled in the study area have relatively high MgO contents (>6.5 wt %, with an average of~7.9 wt % MgO) (Gale et al., 2013; Sigurdsson, 1981; Stakes et al., 1984) , suggesting that they did not spend significant time in the cool, shallow crust but instead erupted from deeper in the crust or upper mantle where ambient temperatures are higher (e.g., Sinton & Detrick, 1992) . This is also consistent with evidence from other mid-ocean ridge basalt samples (e.g., Eason & Sinton, 2006; Grove et al., 1992; Herzberg, 2004) , olivine melt inclusions (e.g., Wanless et al., 2015) , and a variety of gabbros, megacrysts, and cumulate phases (e.g., Elthon, 1987; Stakes et al., 1984) , indicating that magmas at slow spreading ridges partially crystallize in the lower crust and/or upper mantle prior to eruption. Both the seismic and petrologic observations suggest a model wherein low melt supply gives rise to a relatively thick lithosphere, and the repeated intrusion of small gabbroic bodies produces a gradual transition from mantle to increasing extents of crustal material upsection, until the lithosphere is dominated by crustal material at depths of~< 4-5 km. One of the more striking features observed in the seismic images is the undulations in P wave velocity structure (Figures 5-8 ) that correlate well with fault exposures, revealing the offset and rotation of the large crustal blocks that dominate abyssal hill formation. These offsets are most evident along AMAR Minor S, the segment just south of Rainbow, where the normal faults that bound the axial valley have some of the largest throws in the area (Paulatto et al., 2015) . The bounding faults on the eastern side of the axial valley are particularly large (up to~1.4 km) and are associated with some of the highest velocity gradients outside of the Rainbow massif (Figure 7) . In vertical slices (Figure 5 ), areas with large vertical velocity offsets can be traced from the surface down to the 6.4 km/s contour, and some deeper, indicating that faults may extend across the entire crustal Figure 10d . Red arrows indicate regions along the axial segments where the crust appears to be thicker and melt supply is, by inference, relatively greater.
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section within a few kilometers of the ridge axis. The trace of these offsets is hard to follow but appears to have a slight concave form in the images, with dip angles increasing from the seafloor downward. This structure is consistent with models of fault development at slow spreading ridges as estimated by bathymetric and microseismicity studies MacLeod et al., 2009) . Extreme examples of extended crust appear on the western and eastern sides of the ridge in Figure 5 , profiles A and G, respectively. However, the imaging is unable to resolve individual fault planes, and the observed features reflect the cumulative effect of groups of closely spaced faults.
Seismic and gravity data show that crustal thickness drops rapidly as the Rainbow NTD is approached from either the north or south. By inference, the overall melt supply also drops at the NTD and lithospheric Figure 11 . (left column) Vertical cross-section images of P wave velocity (contour interval is 0.4 km/s) and (right column) perturbation (2% contour interval), taken at different azimuths across the Rainbow massif (as indicated by the labeled black lines on the map inset). Overlain on the velocity perturbation images are contours of V P at 0.8 km/s spacing for reference. All profiles are centered on the vent field (red star).
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thickness is expected to increase. Along with these changes, the major faults that bound the axial valleys increase in throw and lateral separation approaching the NTD, culminating in core complex formation at the NTD itself. The now-inactive detachment fault at Rainbow is thought to be located on the western side of the massif, where bathymetry data show a clear break in slope between the massif and the neighbor valley floor (e.g., Andreani et al., 2014) . Consistent with that location, seismic reflection images from the MARINER experiment show evidence for the detachment from an unconformity of flat reflectors against material with a different reflectivity structure (Figure 12a ). From sonar bathymetry and backscatter images (Eason et al., 2016) , the flat lying reflectors appear to be sedimented lava flows that fill the basin on the hanging wall above the downward trace of the fault.
The relationship between large offset detachment faults and adjacent smaller normal faults is still debated (e.g., Howell et al., 2016; Reston & Ranero, 2011; Smith et al., 2006) . The axial bounding faults adjacent to OCCs have been proposed to consist of smaller "rider blocks" that overlie a detachment fault extending away from the OCC (Reston & Ranero, 2011) . Alternatively, recent numerical modeling suggests that the transition from ridge flanking faults to long-lived OCC-forming detachment faults is the result of an along-axis transition in overall faulting style as magma supply decreases toward the OCC region (Howell et al., 2016; Tian & Choi, 2017) . The relationship between the Rainbow detachment fault and neighboring faults is uncertain. The seismic tomography experiment cannot resolve individual fault planes, and MARINER seismic reflection profiles with an orientation favorable for imaging ridgeward dipping faults are concentrated on the Rainbow massif and do not sample adjacent lithosphere (Figure 1c) . While there appears to be some semicontinuous relationship between the core complex and neighboring fault blocks for both Rainbow and Pot of Gold (Figure 6 ), offsets in the velocity contours, and locally lower velocities, mark the boundary between the massifs and fault blocks, suggesting relative motion between the two.
Rainbow Core Complex
Based on the presence of high gravity values (Paulatto et al., 2015) , surface samples (Andreani et al., 2014) , and the seismic high-velocity "wedge" beneath the massif, the massif appears to be dominated by uplifted mantle material containing lesser amounts of gabbroic intrusions (Figure 12b ). Subhorizontal reflectors identified in reflection images suggest sill intrusions into the massif (Figure 12a ; Canales et al., 2017) . Assuming a V P of 5 km/s for a 100% serpentinized peridotite (e.g., Horen et al., 1996) , then the low V P velocities that mostly cap and surround the interior high-velocity wedge (<5 km/s) are too low to be consistent with a pure serpentinite body; however, a mix of serpentinite with lesser amounts of altered gabbro and cracks/pores would be consistent with those velocities. The high-velocity wedge itself has values greater than that of pure gabbro (e.g., Miller & Christensen, 1997) , but less than that of hot uplifted mantle, and can be explained by a mix of unaltered or lightly altered mantle plus scattered gabbroic intrusions. The 9 month microearthquake study of this area (Horning, 2017) detected over 65,000 events, the majority of which are confined to the highvelocity interior of the massif. These interior events do not line up along specific fault-like structures but instead establish a diffuse zone of deformation in a region where seismic velocities indicate largely ultramafic host rock above seismic reflectors interpreted to be magmatic sills driving hydrothermal convection in the ultramafic massif. The seismicity is consistent with brittle failure due to cooling stresses or stresses due to localized serpentinization.
The combination of microseismicity, velocity structure, serpentinization processes, and vent fluid compositions allows us to place some rough constraints on the thermal structure of the massif. The fluid chemistry, high temperatures, and output rates observed at the hydrothermal field strongly suggest a magmatic heat source (e.g., Charlou et al., 2002; Douville et al., 2002; German et al., 2010) . One or more of the sills imaged within the massif (Canales et al., 2017) are thus likely still partially molten, supplying heat that drives fluid circulation. While locally high temperatures are required to drive the hydrothermal system, with estimated average peak temperatures >400°C, the abundance of microearthquakes within the interior of the massif indicates that much of the high V P region above the deep melt lenses is cool enough to undergo brittle failure.
In an olivine-dominated lithology, this suggests temperatures below~600-750°C on average (e.g., McKenzie et al., 2005) . Additionally, serpentinization reactions are most efficient at temperatures below~350°C (Malvoisin et al., 2012) , suggesting average temperatures within the interior of the massif exceed this; otherwise, pervasive alteration would produce much lower seismic velocities. In contrast, the low-velocity areas that cap the high-velocity interior probably reflect significant alteration and thus suggest temperatures <350°C. 
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We suggest that the thermal structure developed from the competing effects of heating from below (via repeated magma intrusions) and cooling from above (via cracking and fluid circulation) produces the relatively sharp seismic contact between the high-velocity but warm interior of the massif, where serpentinization is relatively inefficient, and the low-velocity cap that drapes the massif, where serpentinization reactions are very efficient. To date, the role of serpentinization on host permeability is not well quantified, with serpentinization thought to initially increase both porosity and diffusion of water on a fine scale (e.g., Tutolo et al., 2016) but to subsequently decrease bulk permeability by infilling of dominant fluid pathways (i.e., cracks and fractures) with reaction products (Farough et al., 2016) . The hydrothermal vent fields on the Rainbow massif are closely associated with minor faults, suggesting most fluids within the upper parts of the massif circulate along these fault systems, and the surrounding heavily serpentinized rock may no longer be permeable in a relative sense.
Seismic reflection images show a series of dipping reflectors that follow the outline of the high-velocity wedge (Canales et al., 2017) (Figure 12a ). It is unknown what these features represent. One interpretation is that they represent changes in the amount of alteration due to a series of temperature-controlled serpentinization and/or fluid mineralization reactions that occur over narrow temperature bands (e.g., Früh-Green et al., 2004) . Alternatively, they may represent shear bands in weak serpentinite, due to massif uplift. Figure 12c provides a cartoon of our suggested model for the interior structure of the Rainbow massif based on the observations discussed above. In summary, the Rainbow massif formed in a relatively low magma supply environment as a consequence of detachment faulting that led to mantle uplift. While principally of mantle composition, it is variably intruded with small gabbroic bodies and sparsely paved by surface basalt flows. The detachment fault is no longer active, and the massif has since been crosscut by minor faulting. Fluid circulation, driven by the heat of small cooling melt bodies intruded into the massif and channeled by thermal cracking and faulting, has altered the upper massif both physically and chemically. Thus, the top portions of the massif are heavily serpentinized, but this sharply contrasts with a warmer interior, where higher temperatures limit serpentinization. Within the interior, occasional magmatic intrusion keeps average temperatures over~400°C. The boundary between the high-velocity interior and low-velocity exterior is relatively sharp, possibly modulated by the thermal structure generated by the episodic nature of melt intrusions. We suggest that new gabbroic sills are largely intruded deep in the massif within a brittle-ductile transition region. Between the shallow cold exterior and the deep brittle-ductile transition, fluids circulate along sparse crack networks and mine heat from intrusions and any remnant heat from the uplifted mantle itself. The presence of this crack network is demonstrated by tens of thousands of microearthquake events recorded in this region.
Conclusions
We present three-dimensional tomographic images of the crust and upper mantle in the Rainbow area using seismic P wave refraction data from the MARINER geophysical experiment. Based on these images and other available information, the major conclusions are as follows:
• A cold, brittle crustal layer of~4-5 km thickness extends across the study area, except at the Rainbow NTD, where it is thin to nonexistent. Crustal thickness, and by inference melt supply, is greater near ridge segment centers than segment ends.
• The lower crust is formed by repeated injection of small melt bodies along the ridge axes rather than formed within large crustal magmatic systems or mush zones.
• There is no sharp crust-to-mantle lithological transition, a consequence of a thick thermal boundary layer leading to rising melts freezing into the crust and upper mantle at a variety of depths, generating increasing proportions of crustal material with decreasing depth.
• Fault offsets and throws increase toward the Rainbow NTD. Just to the north and south of the Rainbow offset, there are large rotated fault blocks observed in the tomographic images. This faulting appears to extend to at least the mantle, further evidence that the lower crust is generally cool and brittle near the ridge axis.
• The Rainbow massif consists of uplifted mantle material interspersed with gabbroic intrusions. The outer part of the massif is heavily altered, whereas the interior is relatively unaltered and deformable in the brittle regime.
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• Beneath the Rainbow hydrothermal vent field, fluid circulation is largely driven by the heat of small cooling melt bodies intruded into the base of the massif and channeled by deep thermal cracking and shallow fault networks.
Appendix A: Data Fit and Image Resolution
Spatial resolution and variance of the final tomographic image is controlled by image smoothness constraints. A grid search was performed by varying the strength of separate horizontal and vertical smoothness values to determine an acceptable range of solutions. With respect to the starting model, the traveltime data have a normalized chi-square misfit of 27. Acceptable models have a misfit of~1, and the final model was chosen by this criterion and by examination of the results of checkerboard and spike resolution tests. Figure A1 shows the data misfit as a function of the smoothing parameters. Solutions with large smoothing values fit the data poorly. Very rough solutions also exhibit large data misfits, and their velocity structures are too rough to be constrained by the data on the basis of the Fresnel zone of the seismic waves and checkerboard tests. Models misfit of~1 occur over a small range of smoothness values and are very similar in appearance. Figures in the text show the "standard" solution that was derived from equivalent values for horizontal/vertical smoothness (80/80). Alternative solutions, as indicated in Figure A1 , are given in the supporting information accompanying this work and show a slight trade-off between models that have larger horizontal smoothing versus vertical smoothing. This trade-off arises from the principle that spatially narrow and tall features, or wide and short features, are better resolved than features that are both narrow and short. Tests using different damping values on the anisotropy portion of the solution also show that there are slight differences in the magnitude of velocity anomalies as this parameter is changed, but the pattern of the anomalies does not significantly change (see supporting information). Figure A2 shows the results of checkerboard reconstructions using the same ray paths, matrix of partial derivatives (weighted by data uncertainties), and regularization constraints as for the standard solution. The result is shown for the first iteration of the forward and inverse problem; subsequent iterations improve the magnitudes of the checkers but not their form. The patterns are well resolved, especially within the station array bounds, but break down around the outer edge of the volume and below 7 km depth due to loss of ray coverage. Target checkerboard tests over the depth range of 8-10 km, where only~2,000 rays sample in total, found that only large-scale features can be detected (>10 km), but not without significant smearing and distortion. Therefore, the images shown in the text are clipped at 8 km below the seafloor. Nevertheless, with an average crustal thickness of~4 km, good lateral resolution is found over the upper 3-4 km of the mantle. Additional "spike tests" around the Rainbow massif area are shown in the lower half of Figure A2 , where anomalies are assigned to an area spanned by eight neighboring model parameters (i.e., the smallest volume representable by the grid spacing). These tests are better at showing the amount of smearing within the central portions of the image and show good reconstruction of each spike, with a spike being properly located, but somewhat smeared out in the image. The smearing increases with increasing depth to 6.5 km, below which these anomalies are too small to be resolved. Additional checkerboard tests are provided in supporting information. 
